
Here Is One ol Teas ol 

THOUSANDS 
of Letters We Rave Received Telling What 

the God·Realll Does 

DEAR FRIEND: 

St. Louis, Mo. 

July 28, 1936. 

My husband and I just can't find the words to tell you how we feel about 
"Psychiana" and our Life Membership. 

We always feel like shouting from the hilltops and attract people's atten
tion to the most marvelous and wonderful teaching which helped us find 
God and are we happy every time The Power of The Living God talks to us 
and things I have seen when wide awake would amaze you when I tell you. 

Mother lives in St. Paul, Minn., and I live out in St. Louis, Mo. To make 
a long story short I wanted to see mother but didn't have money to go there 
and mother wasn't well so she could take the trip here. Early Sunday 
morning I was awakened out of a deep sleep and there sitting in a chair in 
our bedroom was Mother. You just can't imagine how happy I was. 

As I stated before in a letter to you, I wouldn't part with "Psychiana" 
for anything in the world. 

My husband had bleeding piles for ten years and with the first lesson his 
piles disappeared and no more heavy heads which accompanied the pain 
with his piles. Before, my husband wore glasses at his work and also for 
reading; now he does not wear his glasses. 

Tom was fixing the electric socket, something went wrong. He forgot to 
turn the electric switch off and used his knife to cut part of the wires off 
when all of a sudden fire sprang up touching his hair and hands. I was sure 
he was burned. He was surprised the fire was cold at the touch of his hand 
and hair ; but this only goes to show you how "Psychiana" protects one 
from danger. 

Every time people come to our place we tell them about "Psychiana" 
and what it did for us. We can't praise "Psychiana" enough. 

We have the rest of Dr. Robinson's books with the exception of "Is the 
Story of Jesus Christ Fact or Fiction," which we would appreciate very 
much. 

Yours truly, 

MRS. T.V. 

St. Louis, Mo. 

YOU MAY HAVE A SIMILAR EXPERIENCE 
WRY NOT BA VE IT! 


